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Director
Greetings, fellow HOG members!
This month is going to be a special month for us. In addition to all of the outstanding local rides we
have on the calendar, we have several other activities you won’t want to miss. First we have our annual
chapter photo, then our own Indian Summer Poker Run, then our long distance ride to Kanab, and if that
isn’t enough, our chapter meeting will feature yet another of my almost-famous animates slide shows.
We will take our Annual Chapter Photo on September 10 at approximately
9:45am at the dealership. All you need is your riding clothes and your radiant smile.
One week later, on Saturday September 17, is our 2nd Annual Indian Summer Poker Run. I’m not
allowed to sit in on the event’s committee meetings, but I do have a spy who is on the committee.
Through my spy, I have learned that this is going to be a spectacular event. Richard L, our sponsoring
dealer, has granted every request for support we have made, plus some. We will enjoy a great ride, tasty
food, vendors, games, and our own Road Kill Rodeo static safety display. But what will make this event
truly spectacular is you. We have asked for your support in our efforts to win chapter challenges at the premier events
of the surrounding HOG chapters, and you have come out in force. Well, now it’s time to redirect all of that force
inward. We need you to help make our own event a success. If you haven’t already signed up, please visit our web
site and do so. You will have an outstanding time and you will get to feel firsthand all of the pride that makes our chapter the best.
September 23-26 is our Long Distance Trip to Kanab, Utah. Our long distance program has
become legendary, with members of HOG chapters from as far away as Texas coming out here to join
us. These trips do involve more time in the saddle than our typical local rides, so they may not be for
everybody. However, if you really like to ride, and like to enjoy outstanding scenery and camaraderie,
these trips are for you.
Finally, the popular demand for more of my animated slides has been overwhelming. Well OK,
maybe not overwhelming. But I swear I did hear a couple of guys say they weren’t too bad, and
that’s all the encouragement I need. Whether you want it or not, you’re going to be seeing some
more of those slides at the chapter meeting this month.
It’s going to be a special month.
See you on the road!

Don A

Ride to the Barona Drags

Ride to Brett’s BBQ

Premier Event
Bill E

support. I’m so proud that we already have over 60 people
pre-registered from our Chapter alone.

The Committee has been working hard trying to make this an
Our Premier Event is coming up in just a few short weeks. event to remember. It’s a little different than last year’s
This is a chance for us to showcase our Chapter and show because of the new location, and we’re learning that we may
the others why we’re such a great Chapter.
need different types of volunteers than in the past. We have
applied for the permit to close Bingham St, which will require
I know last month I mentioned how some of us on the
volunteers we’ve not needed in the past. We have 20
Committee have been going around to the other Chapters
vendors, the Directors Challenge, Road Kill Rodeo, the Black
promoting our event, and to see how other Chapters operate.
Sheep doing the lunch, the poker run, music, games and bike
I know it sounds like we’re making some of these things up,
games, and I’m sure I’ve forgotten other things (raffle prizes).
but we’ve been to meetings where they lead off with that
months “injury report”, new hand signals developed by the I guess what I’m trying to get to, if you
Road Captains for large groups, and to be blunt, some pretty haven’t signed up for the event,
boring meetings.
please do, hopefully it will be
One of the things a lot of us have noticed is how the other
Chapters are trying to institute a lot of what we do as a
Chapter. Whether it’s our Road Guard program, or the slides
we use for our meetings, they are trying to copy us. The one
thing they don’t have, and are trying to figure out why we are
so successful, is YOU! It’s because of you that our Chapter
shines compared to everyone that we’ve been to. You make
the events successful because of your participation and

something not to miss. If you have
not volunteered yet, Jim W will have
all the lists where we need help at the
next meeting, or you can email him at
Volunteer Coordinator. This is a
chance to show the other folks why
we’re such a great Chapter.
2nd Annual Indian Summer Poker Run
Thank you for you support!!!!

Saturday September 17th 2011
FRIENDS - FUN - FOOD
PLUS THIS REALLY COOL RIDE PIN!

ROAD CAPTAIN
Medieval Knights were measured by their armor. Some were even
considered impenetrable by common weapons. But all had weak spots
or "kinks" in their armor. It was their enemy’s job to try to find those weak
spots. It was the Knights job to protect those weak spots.
Where are the kinks in your Armor? What weak spots do you have in
your riding skills? Unlike Knights, we as riders can correct our weak spots thereby strengthening our riding skills
armor.
Some people have problems with right u-turns or left u-turns. Maybe its mountain roads or speeds on the
highway. Slow speed maneuverability?
Did you know we have a great chapter? I know you did, but within it there is an extensive knowledge base of
experience from our vast membership. Think about the kinks in your armor … what can you do to get rid of those
kinks? Well, practice is the key. Start by finding an experienced rider within the chapter to assist you and talk
about those weak spots. Just take one at a time. Then go out and practice until you master that skill. Then
move on to the next. You may find the one common element that is in all your armor kinks. Improve that and
everything else will start to fall in place.
Remember, at one time we were all beginners. Riding aspects were mastered either through trial and tribulation
or from a mentor.
Until the next ride.

Sam B.
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LONG DISTANCE

Grand Canyon, Lee’s Ferry, Vermillion Cliffs or any
number of beautiful sights that are on this route. Highway
89 and 89A are well known for the beauty on these great
roads. When you read some of the history MrPhil
compiled for the ride packet, and look at the country the
settlers were trying to survive and make a living off of, you
realize how tough those folks had to be. Wow

Hi Folks,

You folks have been another wonder to me. On this trip
we have 38 rooms, 71 people and 48 bikes. With all the
economic turmoil and high gas prices, you just keep
making these trips larger and larger. Newer members
keep hearing the long time members talking about how
much they enjoy the trips and the camaraderie that
develops and are signing up for them. It’s great to see so
many new faces on the trips and I still remember well that
feeling of being overwhelmed by not just the thrill and
beauty of seeing all these sights on motorcycles, but the
amazing folks that I got to share it with and the friendships
that have been made. That is what HOG is all about!!

Another trip down and just two left. The California Coastal
trip was a lot of fun, even with the weather along the coast
leaving a lot to be desired. It was nice seeing so many
new faces on the trip. New roads and routes were found
and explored and a lot of the older ones were used by
folks who haven’t gone on this trip before. Good job of
breaking up into smaller groups and exploring the area,
there were a lot of new places found to visit in the future.
I’d also like to thank the Road Guards; they did an
outstanding job again.

Our last trip of the year is in November to Sana Maria, CA.
This is a trip that is closer to home and a little more laid
back than some of the other trips. It’s a unique area with
many different areas that you can explore. You can take a
trip along the coast, travel in some of the wine country,
explore Solvang and the motorcycle museum there or just
explore the many roads. It’s a beautiful part of the CA
Coast that is often overlooked. We’ll be staying at the
Best Western Inn which is a nice hotel with a great steak
house AJ’s, just a block and half away.

Our next trip is September 23 to Kanab UT and the North
Rim of the Grand Canyon. I’m really getting excited about
this trip. Besides all the beautiful sights, there is so much
history in the area and it’s all relatively new history, most,
within the last 100-150 years. Talk about taming the West.

If you’re interest in signing up for either of these two trips,
all the information is on the Events page for making your
room reservations. Make your reservations and send me
the information asked for and I’ll get send the updates to
you for the trip as they become available. Don’t wait or
you may miss out, rooms are going fast!







Apache Junction, AZ
Zion / Bryce UT
California Coast
Kanab UT, North Rim
Santa Maria CA

3/25-28 Memory
6/3-6
Memory
7/28-8/1 Memory
9/23-26
11/4-7

On Saturday, we’ll be visiting the North Rim of the Grand
Canyon which is 2000ft. higher than the South Rim, which Thank you again for all your support and help on these
makes for a different view than we’re used to. It’s a road trips.
that just goes in and out of the park, with many overlooks
Ride safe
worth stopping and admiring all the different views you’ll
see. Each one has its own beauty and even the same
spot at different times of the day will reveal another look. I Bill E
never get tired of looking at all the beauty there. We’ll also
be having a group dinner Saturday night just a block and
a half from the hotel, you all know about the short 1½
block walks right? Bring some walking shoes!
Sunday is a ride to Glen Canyon Dam and Lake Powell.
When you start on this ride you get to wondering what is
so special about it, but it just seems to build from one
thing, the Glen Canyon Dam, to another, the start of the

Come out and spend a weekend with us,
you’ll never make better friends.

S A F E T Y JIM’S
Gasoline Safety and
Your Motorcycle

A Little Too Close?

Gassing Up? Get Off! Why?
You’re running low so you pull into a service station next
to a pump. Down goes the kickstand. The next few
things you do could save your life.

VC 21703. The driver of a motor vehicle
shall not follow another vehicle more closely
than is reasonable and prudent, having due
regard for the speed of such vehicle and the
traffic upon, and the condition of, the roadway.

Turn off your motor. Why? If gasoline were to spill as
you bring the nozzle to the tank or as a result of overflow
or as you take the nozzle out of the tank, you risk setting it One of the biggest and most violated laws is “Following
ablaze. You should be concerned not just about a hot Too Close”. This used to be commonly known as
engine or exhaust pipes, but also any electrical system.
“tailgating”, but that term has been taken over for parties
in the parking lots of football games.
Take your helmet off. Why? If your helmet is on you
cannot determine if a fire has started as easily as you can We have all seen accidents where speed was the main
without it and, particularly if the helmet is attached to the factor. Following too close is the cause of many accidents.
bike with an audio system cord, you cannot evacuate the I see people doing it all the time! I have my guesses. For
area quickly should a fire be detected.
one, speeding tickets are politically popular, so there’s
Get OFF your motorcycle. Why? For some reason this
step seems to be ignored more often than any other.
Maybe it 'looks' good. Maybe it's just too much work to get
off when you're tired. Whatever, putting fuel into your tank
while you're straddling the bike is dangerous! If there is a
gasoline spill your crotch will get wet. Then what do you
do? I DON’T EVEN WANT TO THINK ABOUT THIS
BARBEQUE.

pressure on patrol officers to write speeding tickets. The
government spends lots of money on radar, lasers, and
related equipment so they may need to justify the
spending, and it’s easy to write speeding tickets.

Just my personal opinion, but going 75mph in a 65mph
zone on an empty interstate is far less dangerous than the
guy who was tailgating me this morning, one car length
behind me at about 70 mph. I waived him back, but it did
not make a difference to him so, I pulled into the #2 lane,
Take off both gloves. Why? Eliminate static by touching he passed me in a flurry only to tailgate the next car. I
the filler cap with one hand and the pump hose with the shook my head and thought better safe than sorry.
other.

I really don’t think it would be that difficult for police to
Fill the tank, but not to the top. Why? Gasoline enforce CV 21703. I’d like to be safer and some enforceexpands as it warms up. Some gas tanks are not sealed ment on this issue might actually make a difference.
units and if you fill them to the top they can easily leak.
Remember, he has the most lug nuts wins and in this
case it just was not worth the battle or my life.

Do not smoke within 20 feet of a gas pump. Why?
Obvious!
Ride Safe and Ride Often My Friends!
Keep your ignition switch in the OFF position any
time your filler cap is off your tank. (Especially do not
use your CB.). Why? You should be concerned not just
about a hot engine or exhaust pipes, but also any
electrical system.

Jim W
The Two Second Rule"

If you can smell gasoline there is enough to ignite.
Static electricity can easily ignite gasoline fumes.
I am guilty of not always doing these things, but I try to
remember them. We should always strive to eliminate
bad habits that could affect our SAFETY.
Best Regards,

Jim L

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY
IS NO ACCIDENT

Biggs HOG Default Formation is “Staggered”

Bleatings from the Black Sheep
Hi All,
Where is the time going? With all the activity this Chapter manages to put on the calendar,
summer is just whizzing by. It’s been over a month now, but Black Sheep would like to thank
you all for coming out and supporting your Downed Biker Rally. Seems like I heard that the
gourmet grilled cheese sandwiches were a hit again, and we thank Souplantation for providing
us all with the fantastic clam chowder. Overall turn out was down a bit, but we believe it was a
good event and the Downed Biker Benevolent Fund has a couple more dollars to keep it going.
We sure wish we didn’t need this Fund, but as we all know, we have chosen to participate in a fun past time that does
indeed have some risks. Our chapter is phenomenal at minimizing these risks by encouraging everyone to attend a
Formation 101 class and participate in our Get Acquainted Ride (GAR). Learning and reinforcing skills will help us all
be safe.
Black Sheep will once again be cooking up a storm at the upcoming Indian Summer Poker Run Premiere Event on
September 17th. This is our Chapter’s big event, so please come out and support our chapter. Although I missed it last
year, I have heard nothing but rave reviews about the tri-tip and BBQ Chicken. What could be better – a great ride,
fellowship with your extended family, and good eats. Hope you all plan on attending.
Black Sheep members face the same challenges as everyone does. We have one member still in the hospital
recovering from bowel surgery resulting from a complication of cancer, and another on home dialysis and dealing with
some bad infections. We also have members unemployed and some facing tough decisions about their homes. But
despite all this we have a peace about life. If you want to know more, just ask.
As I hope you know by now, Black Sheep exists to serve you, our HOG family. If you have any needs you would
like to discuss, please contact me or any Black Sheep member. We are here for YOU.
Ride safe and Enjoy!

Ken

August
‘Get
Acquainted
Ride’
(GAR)

Ride to
Harley Night
at
Costa Mesa
Speedway

LOH ~ LADIES OF HARLEY
Are ya ready to get your walk on for breast cancer? It’s 2 months ‘til the Making Strides
Walk. Please mark your calendars for Sunday, October 16th. To register for this event and to
join Stacy’s Biker Friends go to: http://main.acsevents.org/goto/mikelindsay, or you may also
contact Mike at 760.579.9011. Your support is greatly appreciated … thanks for helping to stamp
out breast cancer!
We sure had a good time at the August LOH meeting. Thanks to Pam P, for sharing some insightful riding
thoughts from her fellow chapter members. See below for the guest speaker line-up for the remainder of the
year:
Gary & Dorothy B.
September 21st
Chris W ~ a captivating meeting for sure!
October 19th
November 16th
I will be co-hosting with Patti Z
December 21st
White Elephant Christmas Party
Another shout-out to the riders for coming out to the August LOH ride to Vista Village Café. Yes, it was a
short and sweet ride. Our next LOH ride is on Sunday, September 4th to Mary’s Diner in Oceanside. It’s a
breakfast ride so wake up and come on out and ride with your Biggs family over Labor Day Weekend.
See ya on the road and thank you for your support!

Rosann T

LOH Ride

military
Hello Biggs HOG Chapter Members,
Just wanted to let you know the first care packages have gone out. Thank you so much for your
generous donations of money and items, it is greatly appreciated. I will be collecting care
package donations at the next Chapter meeting. A suggested item list is located on our Biggs
HOG website.
If you have any questions please email me at militarydonations@biggshog.com
Thank you for your continued support.

Nancy M

MEMBERSHIP
We currently have 437 members!

Jim W & Kathy V present V-Pins at our August
Chapter Meeting to Marty, Fran, David & Marty

Welcome to 2 of our newest members:
Bruce and TamRea

Sam presents
Ride Pins to
Lui & Shauna,
Mary, Phil D,
Dennis & Todd

Rosann presents Certificate of
Appreciation to Barbara & Nelson

2nd Annual
Indian
Summer
Poker Run
Saturday
September
17th

Sign up !
Support our Chapter!
Scenic Poker Run
Vendors
Music
Vendors
Prizes
Fun!!
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HOG Members
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current calendar
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HOGTIVITIES

SEPTEMBER 2011

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736736-2920

Sat 17 2nd Annual Indian Summer Poker Run

Thurs 1 Weekday Ride (Feather Pin)
9AM Biggs. Destination TBD

8AM-3PM. Sign up and support our chapter. Volunteer
opportunities and a scenic Poker Run route. Vendors,
Music, Prizes & Fun!

Sat 3 Labor Day Library Ride (Feather Pin)
7AM Starbucks on Knoll Rd. Ride to Reagan Library.
Long Distance

Wed 21 Weekday Ride (Feather Pin)
9AM Biggs. Destination TBD

Sun 4 LOH Breakfast Ride (Feather Pin)
8:45AM Starbucks on Knoll Rd. Ride to Mary's,
Oceanside, "Where friends meet to eat" for Breakfast.
Short Distance
Mon 5 Labor Day

Wed 21 LOH Meeting (Chapter Event)
6PM to eat, 7PM meeting. Acapulco's, San Marcos
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Fri-Mon 23-26 Kanab & North Rim
Long Distance (Feather Pin)
Booking info & other details available
in the Members section of website

Tues 6 Activities Committee Meeting (Invitation)
6-8:30PM Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café
Wed 7 Officers Meeting (Invitation)
6PM to eat, 7PM meeting, Sal & Ceci's Pantry, Vista

Sat 24 Bookem' Dano Ride (Feather Pin)
10AM Biggs. Ride to San Diego Motor Officer’s
Competition. Event runs 9AM-5PM

Fri 9 Chapter Meeting (Chapter Event)
7PM Biggs. Arrive early to socialize, sign-up to volunteer,
buy 50/50 tickets, or sign up for a coming event

Thu-Sat Sept 29 - Oct 1 California State HOG Rally
(FYI)

Sat 10 Formation 101 (Chapter Event)
8:30AM Biggs. Come learn how we ride as a group.
Coffee & donuts. If you haven't been in a while, come
refresh your knowledge. Members receive a Rider Pin
for attending. Contact Safety Officer for info:
safety@biggshog.com

Sat 10 Chapter Photo
Chapter Photo before the GAR
Sat 10 Get Acquainted Ride (Feather Pin)
10:15AM Biggs. After Formation 101, put your knowledge
to work during our most popular ride and then eat lunch
with your HOG family. Destination: Someplace to eat!

Rides typically leave from:
Biggs Harley-Davidson
1-800-4HARLEY
1040 Los Vallecitos Blvd. #113
San Marcos, CA

Alternate location:
Starbucks
126 Knoll Rd
San Marcos, CA
Corner of San Marcos
Blvd & Knoll Rd

BE HERE WITH YOUR SMILEY FACE:
ANNUAL BIGGS CHAPTER PHOTO
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 10
9:45 AM
BIGGS H-D SAN MARCOS

Sat 10 HOGS Under the Stars (Feather Pin)
5PM Biggs. Ride to South Bay Drive-In for dinner and a
movie. Bring your own or purchase something at the
snack bar. Medium Distance
Sun 11 Patriots Day Picnic Ride (Feather Pin)
10AM Biggs. Ride to Palomar Mtn for a picnic, with at
stop at Subway in Pala for groceries. Medium Distance
Sun 11 - Dinner at the Pit Stop
(Feather Pin) 4PM Biggs. Ride to Pit
Stop for dinner. Medium Distance

Follow these directions for a printable current month
calendar, suitable for your fridge or framing.
Go to our HOG website: www.biggshog.com, click on Events, go to
the top of the page, under the header
Calendar of Events for 2011, see HOG Calendar PDF Click on it. Voila!

BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the information published.

